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ABSTRACT A novel method for studying membrane proteins in a native lipid bilayer environment by solid-state NMR
spectroscopy is described and tested. Anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) substrates with ﬂow-through 175 nm wide and 60-mm-long
nanopores were employed to form macroscopically aligned peptide-containing lipid bilayers that are ﬂuid and highly hydrated.
We demonstrate that the surfaces of both leaﬂets of such bilayers are fully accessible to aqueous solutes. Thus, high hydration
levels as well as pH and desirable ion and/or drug concentrations could be easily maintained and modiﬁed as desired in a series
of experiments with the same sample. The method allows for membrane protein NMR experiments in a broad pH range that
could be extended to as low as 1 and as high as 12 units for a period of up to a few hours and temperatures as high as 70C
without losing the lipid alignment or bilayers from the nanopores. We demonstrate the utility of this method by a solid-state 19.6
T 17O NMR study of reversible binding effects of mono- and divalent ions on the chemical shift properties of the Leu10 carbonyl
oxygen of transmembrane pore-forming peptide gramicidin A (gA). We further compare the 17O shifts induced by binding metal
ions to the binding of protons in the pH range from 1 to 12 and ﬁnd a signiﬁcant difference. This unexpected result points to a
difference in mechanisms for ion and proton conduction by the gA pore. We believe that a large number of solid-state NMR-
based studies, including structure-function, drug screening, proton exchange, pH, and other titration experiments, will beneﬁt
signiﬁcantly from the method described here.
INTRODUCTION
Structure-function studies of proteins impose two major
requirements on biophysical spectroscopic methods. First, to
succeed in such studies, a spectroscopic method should be
capable of providing atomic-scale structural datawithminimal
perturbation to the system. Second, the protein should bemain-
tained in a functionally relevant conformational state. Ideally,
one would like to observe detailed molecular structure while
the protein progresses through conformational states associ-
ated with normal function.
Althoughmodern high-resolutionNMRspectroscopy offers
unique opportunities for structure-function studies of many
water-soluble proteins, membrane proteins are generally less
amendable to solution NMR methods. Typically, molecular
tumbling of proteins in lipid bilayer systems is insufﬁcient to
average out anisotropic magnetic interactions, thus causing
broad NMR lines that lead to inevitable loss of resolution and
sensitivity. One way to approach the line width problem is to
solubilizemembrane proteins inmixed detergentmicelles that
form a shell around the hydrophobic portion of the protein.
These detergent-protein complexesmay tumble rapidly enough
in solution to produce narrow, motionally averaged NMR
resonances. Unfortunately, surrounding some proteins with
detergent molecules is known to destabilize functional con-
formational states and/or perturb the membrane protein ter-
tiary structure (1). There is also growing evidence that many
membrane proteins adopt functionally active conformational
states only when embedded in or interacting with lipid bi-
layers of speciﬁc composition representative of the native
environment (2).
Alternatively, membrane proteins can be studied by solid-
state NMRwith spectral resolution improved through macro-
scopic alignment of the surrounding lipid bilayers with
respect to the magnetic ﬁeld axis. Such alignment results in
all proteins in the sample having the same polar angle with
respect to the bilayer normal, therefore decreasing anisotro-
pic line shape contributions. However, longitudinal orienta-
tion of the protein in this spherical coordinate system deﬁned
by the bilayer normal remains undetermined, and the aniso-
tropy resulting from observations over the longitudinal angle
can still lead to line broadening. This remaining anisotropy can
be averaged by rapid rotational diffusion of the protein about
the lipid bilayer normal (3). Thus, the latter condition con-
stitutes another essential requirement for achieving the best
spectral resolution formacroscopically alignedmembranepro-
teins in which nuclear chemical shift tensors are not uni-
formly aligned with B0.
Generally, lipid bilayer samples are aligned either mechan-
ically by assembling bilayers on planar solid surfaces such as
glass (4) or magnetically by forces that arise in external mag-
netic ﬁeld for discoidal bilayered micelles (also called
bicelles) with sufﬁcient degree of anisotropic magnetic sus-
ceptibility (5,6).
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Bicelles can be prepared by mixing long-chain phospho-
lipids such as DMPC (1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-
phocholine) with a short-chain DHPC (1,2-dihexanoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine) in a molar ratio greater than
;2.5. In these bicelles, DMPC molecules form near planar
bilayers that are capped by short-chain DHPC lipids. The
negative sign of the bicelles’ magnetic susceptibility tensor
forces them to align with the bilayer surface parallel to the
direction of the magnetic ﬁeld. Addition of a few mol percent
(with respect to the lipids) of certain lanthanide ions ﬂips the
bicelle orientation by 90 (7). For solid-state NMR exper-
iments with membrane proteins, the bicelle magnetic ﬁeld
alignment method offers several important advantages in-
cluding ease of sample preparation, full hydration of lipid
bilayers, and long (.1 year) shelf life of biologically stable
samples (8). Although several other lipid compositions for
bicelles have been reported in the literature, including mix-
tures that maintain alignment at both acidic and basic pH
values (9) and extended temperature range (10), the choice of
lipid composition for anisotropic bicelles that would undergo
magnetic ﬁeld alignment remains limited in comparison with
the mechanical (or substrate) alignment method. The latter
can be successfully employed for bilayers composed from
various types of lipids and under an extended range of ex-
ternal conditions such as temperature, ionic strength, pH, etc.
(4,11–13). Therefore, themechanical alignmentmethod is gen-
erally more applicable and is practiced more often in studies
of membrane proteins (14,15).
One signiﬁcant drawback of the substrate-alignmentmethod
derives from the somewhat limited control of the sample
hydration, pH, ionic strength, and concentration of mole-
cules in the aqueous phase. Consequently, it is virtually im-
possible to expose the same sample, without lengthy sample
regeneration and realignment, to a variety of water-soluble
agents that could be used to trigger changes in membrane
protein conformation or function. These limitations of the
planar substrate-aligned lipid bilayer samples prevent many
applications of high-resolution solid-state NMR methods for
detailed structure-function studies of membrane proteins.
Nanopore-supported lipid nanotube arrays introduced re-
cently (16) provide an attractive way for aligning membrane
protein samples for solid-state NMR experiments (17,18). In
brief, it was shown that these macroscopically aligned nano-
tubular bilayers are formed by lipid self-assembly inside nano-
porous anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) substrates. Fig. 1
shows a cartoon of a single lipid bilayer that is spreading
along a nanopore. AAO substrates have aligned through-ﬁlm
nanoporous channels with exceptionally high density. Exam-
ination of typical commercial AAO membranes from
Whatman International (Maidstone, UK) with scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) have shown that the pore density is
at least 109 pores/cm2 with an average pore diameter of 177
6 20 nm (Alaouie, unpublished results). Thus, for 60-mm-
thick substrate, the total surface area of the nanoporous
channels is 3346 38 cm2 for each 13 13 0.006 cm3 AAO
strip. Elemental chemical analysis has shown that on average
up to four lipid nanotubular bilayers can be deposited into
each of these AAO nanopores (19). Then such a deposition
would provide approximately the same lipid bilayer surface
area as depositing 1300 lipid bilayers on top of a 1 cm2 glass
slide. Consequently, by stacking a few tens of AAO strips,
one can achieve similar lipid volumes in NMR experiments
as in the conventional glass plate method. This was indeed
conﬁrmed directly byNMRexperiments that demonstrated sim-
ilar signal/noise ratio for AAO-supported and glass-aligned
transmembrane domain of the M2 protein of inﬂuenza A
virus (17).
Recent studies have shown that the new AAO-supported
bilayers retain many biophysical properties of unsupported
lipid vesicles (19,20), and they are suitable for aligning mem-
brane proteins for high-resolution multidimensional solid-
state NMR studies (17). Detailed NMR (17,18,21,22) and
DSC (19,20) studies provided further characterization of the
biophysical properties of such nanotubular bilayers. Specif-
ically, 31P NMR studies of POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3 phosphocholine) bilayers absorbed into AAO
nanopores indicated that some portions of the bilayer surface
were inaccessible to Pr31 shift reagent when the bilayer was
maintained above the main phase transition temperature.
Thus, it was concluded that under the latter conditions the ends
of the bilayer tubules must be well sealed against the pore
such that the ions cannot penetrate into the water underneath
the bilayers (21).
Here, we have reexamined the nanotubular bilayer sur-
face accessibility using Mn21 ions as paramagnetic broaden-
ing agents. We demonstrate that, under typical conditions of
sample preparation and handling above and below the main
phase transition temperature, both leaﬂets of nanotubular
bilayers are fully accessible to this divalent ion without com-
promising the macroscopic lipid alignment. Moreover, we
demonstrate that the broadening of the 31P resonances is
reversible by a gentle treatment of the AAO stack with the
chelating agent EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) fol-
lowed by a straightforward buffer exchange at temperatures
FIGURE 1 A cartoon of a single lipid bilayer aligned inside a nanopore as
a multilamellar aqueous dispersion of phospholipids is drawn inside the
pores by capillary action. Arrayed structure of nanoporous channels of
anodic aluminum oxide membranes is illustrated on the right.
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above themain phase transition. This indicates that lipid nano-
tube arrays can be prepared with the bilayer surfaces fully
accessible to water-soluble molecules. Thus, the high hydra-
tion levels of these structures as well as pH and desirable ion
and/or drug concentrations can be easily maintained and
modiﬁed. We are particularly interested in exploring these
unique features that permit solvent ﬂow through lipid nano-
tube arrays for structure-function studies of membrane pro-
teins by solid-state NMR spectroscopy. Here, we present a
demonstration of such experiments at high magnetic ﬁeld
(19.6 T) using 17O NMR anisotropic chemical shift effects of
ion binding to the gramicidin A channel.
Themolecularmechanismof ion selectivity inK1 channels
is based on the polypeptide backbone carbonyls (23,24) that
provide solvation for K1 on binding. The same fundamental
ion-binding interactions are thought to contribute to the ion
conductance mechanism of other ion transporters including
the dimeric gramicidin A (gA) pore, which functions as
amonovalent cation-selective channel (25). GramicidinA is a
15-residue polypeptide with an alternating sequence of D- and
L-amino acids: HCO-L-Val1-Gly2-L-Ala3-D-Leu4-L-Ala5-D-
Val6-L-Val7-D-Val8-L-Trp9-D-Leu10-L-Trp11-D-Leu12-L-Trp13-
D-Leu14-L-Trp15-NHCH2CH2OH (25). In bilayers formed
from lipids with fatty acyl chain lengths matching the hydro-
phobic dimension of the right-handed b-helix, this polypep-
tide forms a dimer with a 4.5-A˚ pore accommodating ions and
a single ﬁle of water molecules (26,27). Recent NMR studies
carried outwith gAuniformly aligned inDMPCbilayers using
the glass plate method concluded that the carbonyl oxygen of
D-Leu10 is one of the three carbonyls involved in the ion-
binding site at each end of the channel (28,29). Speciﬁcally,
signiﬁcant perturbation of 17O anisotropic chemical shift was
observed when the gA binding site was predominantly oc-
cupied with two potassium cations (29,30). Moreover, it was
determined that binding of other ions also affects the 17O
NMR chemical shift and that this parameter is a signiﬁcantly
more sensitive indicator for binding events than the 15N chem-
ical shift typically employed in such studies (29) (E. Y.
Chekmenev, L. N. Miller, P. L. Gor’kov, Z. Gan, and T. A.
Cross, unpublished results).
Here we exploit the sensitivity of the 17O chemical shift to
the local ion environment for characterizing cation solvation
by the Leu10 carbonyl oxygen that helps to form the binding
site for ions in the gA pore. In order to macroscopically align
the gA-containing bilayers forNMRexperiments and tomain-
tain the gA pore fully hydrated and accessible to various ions,
we employed lipid nanotube arrays formed inside nanoporous
substrates. With the surfaces of both lipid bilayer leaﬂets
fully accessible to aqueous solutes, we were able to utilize
physically the same gA sample in a lipid bilayer environment
to study reversible effects of mono- and divalent ion binding
on the chemical shift properties of gALeu10 carbonyl oxygen.
We also compare the 17O shifts induced by ion binding to
those induced by the binding of protons in the pH range
from 1 to 12 and ﬁnd a signiﬁcant difference. This unex-
pected result points to a difference in mechanisms for metal
ion (28) and proton (31) conduction by the gA pore. Addi-
tionally, temperature and pH ranges for the nanopore-
alignment method are being established. The effect of lipid
bilayer phase on gA Leu10 carbonyl 17O line width also has
been investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of 17O-[D-Leu10]-gramicidin A and
nanopore-supported lipid bilayers
The 17O-[D-Leu10]-gA was prepared as described previously (29), resulting
in material with 57% enrichment of 17O isotope (H172 O from Cambridge
Isotope Labs, Andover, MA). The dry peptide was codissolved with DMPC
in a 1:16 molar ratio in benzene/ethanol (20:1 v/v) solvent (28) and pipetted
onto the nanoporous support. The organic solution containing gA and DMPC
was rapidly adsorbed. This commercial substrate, ‘‘20 nm’’Anodisc 13mem-
branes (Whatman International), is shaped as disks 13 mm in diameter that
are ;60 mm thick. For 31P NMR experiments AAO disks were cut into
strips less than 5 mm in width to ﬁt into a rectangular;600-mL sample coil.
We have also designed a special coil for 17O NMR that required no disk
cutting. Typically, stacks of up to 40 AAO strips or disks were employed for
NMRmeasurements. The disks have awell-aligned through-ﬁlmporous struc-
ture with nanochannels directed perpendicular to the disk outer surface. The
manufacturer speciﬁes that these nanoporous substrates have a 20-nm ﬁl-
tration diameter cutoff. Examination of these substrates with SEM (A. M.
Alaouie, unpublished results) yielded an average pore diameter of 1776 20
nm on one side, whereas the average diameter for the ﬁltration side was 296
7 nm. Because the ﬁltration layer is only ;2 mm thick, it is expected that
only a negligible amount of lipid will be conﬁned there. After soaking the
AAO strips with gA-DMPC solution, we removed the solvent by evap-
oration in a hood followed by overnight vacuum drying. Substrates with
deposited lipids were soaked in water and/or aqueous solutions at 45C for at
least 4 h. Then 30–40 individual nanoporous AAO strips were stacked, and
the sample holder was sealed to maintain a high level of hydration. The
sample preparation protocol was also tested with pure DMPC (i.e., gA was
not added).
31P Solid-state NMR spectroscopy
31P Proton-decoupled NMR experiments were performed at 40C with a
Bruker data acquisition system at 7 T equipped with an NHMFL variable-
temperature 1H/31P double resonance static probe (Solid State NMR Fa-
cilities at NHMFL, http://nmr.magnet.fsu.edu/facilities/solids.htm). All 31P
chemical shifts are presented relative to the resonance of an 85% solution of
H313 PO4 at 0 ppm.
17O Solid-state NMR spectroscopy
17O NMR experiments were performed with a Bruker data acquisition sys-
tem at 19.6 T equipped with an NHMFL variable temperature single res-
onance static probe tuned to the 17O operating frequency of 112.5 MHz and
utilizing a large, 600-mL, rectangular sample coil (15 3 9 3 5 mm)
speciﬁcally designed to ﬁt the stacks of the Anodisc 13 substrate. The ex-
periments employed a solid echo (29) with an 8-ms recycle delay without
proton decoupling. All 17O chemical shifts were referenced to liquid H2O at
0 ppm. The temperature was equilibrated for at least 15 min in all experi-
ments. Solute exchange and pH titration experiments were carried out by ex-
posing the Anodisc stacks for a period of at least 1 h to a manifold excess of
exchangeable solute molecules at 43C, that is, well above the main phase
transition temperature of DMPC bilayers, Tm 24C. All 17O measurements
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presented here utilized aligned samples oriented in such a way that the mag-
netic ﬁeld was parallel to the bilayer surface.
Inherently low NMR sensitivity associated with low-g nuclei such as
15N, 17O, and 13C in proteins dictates the best possible ﬁlling factor without
compromising sample alignment for NMR experiments. Thus, the signal/
noise ratio (S/N) of the 17O resonance at 19.6 T from the AAO sample pre-
paration protocol described here was compared to that on a conventional glass
support (29,30) and found to be similar, suggesting that approximately the
same amount of peptide-containing lipid bilayers was deposited by both
methods.
RESULTS
Solvent accessibility of nanotubular lipid bilayers
In order to test whether both leaﬂets of DMPC bilayers de-
posited into AAO nanopores are accessible to solvent, we
have monitored the 31P resonances of lipid head groups in
the absence and presence of paramagnetic Mn21 ions. AAO-
supported lipid nanotubes were prepared by deposition from
multilamellar DMPC dispersion in a Hepes buffer (16,17).
This method produced fully hydrated and well-aligned nano-
tubular bilayers as conﬁrmed by 31P NMR. Speciﬁcally, we
observed a sharp resonance centered at d?  12 ppm when
the substrate is alignedwith the nanopores parallel to themag-
netic ﬁeld B0 (Fig. 2 A). This is consistent with the bilayers
forming cylindrical tubes in the nanopores with the bilayer
normal perpendicular to the axis of the nanopore and B0. The
broad and much less intense background signal is attributed
to phosphate in the AAO matrix that was prepared by an
oxalic acid process.
External and inner (sealed) surfaces of lipid bilayers can
be discriminated by observing differential broadening and/or
shift of lipid resonances in the presence of paramagnetic ions
that are likely to interact with the lipid phosphate groups
situated at the bilayer surface (32). We have chosen to use
paramagnetic Mn21 instead of commonly used lanthanide
shift reagents because we were concerned with the possible
chelation of the latter trivalent ions by the lipids and/or AAO
surfaces. Mn21 ion is known to effectively increase the 31P
T2 relaxation time that leads to excessive line broadening. In-
deed, after the lipid nanotube sample was exposed at T 
43C to an excess of 20 mM MnCl2 by dipping AAO chips
into the solution for 20 min, the narrow lipid 31P signal was
completely broadened (Fig. 2 B). Thus, we can conclude that
the lipid head groups of both leaﬂets of AAO-supported
bilayers were fully exposed to the ion-rich buffer and that the
sample contained no sealed/inaccessible bilayers even with
an average of four nested bilayers.
More importantly, for AAO-supported lipid bilayers
prepared and manipulated as described here, such an expo-
sure tometal ions can be reversedwithout destroying themac-
roscopic lipid alignment. Speciﬁcally, by dipping the AAO
chips containing DMPC bilayers with bound Mn21 into a 50
mM solution of dipotassium EDTA salt for 30 min and then
immediately immersing the sample in a buffer without para-
magnetic ions (all at T 43C), we were able to recover;70
6 5% of the 31P signal (Fig. 2 C). This demonstrates
effective removal of Mn21 ions from bilayer surfaces. The
incomplete recovery is likely caused by a partial washoff of
the inner DMPC lipid nanotubes from the AAO nanopores.
This was further conﬁrmed in titration experiments with dia-
magnetic ions: after 15 wash cycles the 31P signal decreased
to ;30 6 5% of the initial intensity.
Reversible ion binding to gramicidin A pores
The Leu10 carbonyl in the gramicidin A pore is one of three
carbonyl sites involved in K1 binding. We have monitored
K1 binding using the 17O resonance of selectively labeled
Leu10 carbonyls of gramicidin A dimers incorporated into
DMPC bilayers and aligned using the AAO method. AAO
substrates were positionedwith the nanopore channels aligned
with B0, and therefore both the bilayer normal and the gram-
icidin A pore would be approximately perpendicular to B0
(Fig. 3, cartoon at top). If the tumbling of gA around the
channel axis is fast, as is the case when DMPC bilayers are in
FIGURE 2 31P proton-decoupled 7 T NMR spectra of DMPC bilayers
uniformly aligned by the nanoporous support at 25C. DMPC bilayers were
prepared in 10 mM Hepes buffer at pH 5.7 (A) and were exposed to 20 mM
MnCl2 for 20 min (B), followed by washing with excess 50 mM dipotassium
EDTA salt for 30 min (C). The 31P chemical shift of 85% H3PO4 was
referenced as 0 ppm.
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a ﬂuid phase, the gA-Leu10 17O NMR spectrum should be
largely dictated by the average of the two principal axis
components of the chemical shift tensor, d22 and d33. The lat-
ter values were estimated from a powder pattern spectrum
observed for a lyophilized gA powder, d22  400 and d33 
35 ppm (29). For fully hydrated and rapidly tumbling gA
in AAO-supported DMPC bilayers oriented in a magnetic
ﬁeld, as shown by a cartoon in Fig. 3, the 17O resonance is ex-
pected to appear at approximately d ¼ (d22 1 d33)/2  183
ppm. The experimentally observed resonance at d  178
ppm (Fig. 3 A) is close to the predicted value. Quadrupole
relaxation largely determines the 15–25 ppm width of the
17O resonance at 19.6 T.
Because the surfaces of nanotubular bilayers are fully ac-
cessible to water-soluble molecules, we were able to study
the reversible binding effects of K1 to the gramicidin A chan-
nel from the 17O chemical shift using the same sample
without losing its macroscopic alignment. When the gA-
DMPC–loaded AAO stack was exposed to 2.4 M KCl to
generate approximately double occupancy of K1 in the di-
meric channel, or one ion per monomer, a downﬁeld shift of
Dd  18 ppm is observed (Fig. 3B). Following K1 removal
by the EDTA wash procedure we established for Mn21 ions,
the 17O resonance returns to its original position (Fig. 3 C).
17O NMR gramicidin A variable
temperature experiments
In order to study the inﬂuence of temperature on the 17O-[D-
Leu10]-gA resonance and stability of the AAO alignment, we
have conducted a variable temperature experiment from 23
to 77C (Fig. 4). At 23C the DMPC bilayer is in the gel
phase, and rotational diffusion of the gramicidin A channel
FIGURE 3 17O NMR spectra of 17O-[D-Leu10]-gA uniformly aligned in
DMPCbilayers in the absence and presence of KCl (2.4M)with a peptide:lipid
ratio of 1:16 and excess hydration in AAO-aligned nanotubular bilayers.
Spectrawere acquired in;4 h at 40Cusing anNHMFLstatic probe at 19.6 T
and processed with 5 ppm of line broadening. The lipid bilayer sample
contained;2 mmol of 17O-[D-Leu10]-gA and was aligned with the magnetic
ﬁeld parallel to the bilayer surface. Note that the 0 ppm peak is caused by the
natural abundance 17O water signal and that the d  196 ppm resonance is
somewhat asymmetric and therefore may contain some residual contribution
from the d  178 ppm component corresponding to an unoccupied gA
channel.
FIGURE 4 17O NMR spectra of 17O-[D-Leu10]-gA uniformly aligned in
fully hydrated DMPC bilayers with a peptide:lipid molar ratio of 1:16 at
various temperatures. Each spectrum was obtained with the NHMFL static
probe at 19.6 T using ;2 h acquisition and processed with 5 ppm line
broadening. The lipid bilayer sample contained ;2 mmol of 17O-[D-Leu10]-
gA and was aligned with the magnetic ﬁeld parallel to the bilayer surface.
All spectra from 37C to 77C were normalized by the amplitude of the
carbonyl peak.
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around its helical axis is expected to be too slow to
effectively average anisotropic d22 and d33 components.
These conditions yield a very broad line that was undetect-
able at the current noise level (Fig. 4, top). Above the phase
transition temperature (Tm 24C), a single resonance corre-
sponding to fast motional conditions was detected. Impor-
tantly, the single resonance line was observed at temperatures
as high as 77C (Fig. 4, bottom), indicating exceptional
stability and macroscopic alignment of lipid nanotubular
structures over a wide temperature range. A deterioration of
signal/noise with increase in temperature is also noticeable.
This can be attributed to the decrease in population dif-
ference between the spin states in equilibrium as well as to
the decreased probe performance and higher thermal noise
originating from the probe itself. The downﬁeld resonance
shift of up to 8 ppm at higher temperatures could be attrib-
uted to a variety of factors such as 1), changes in the chemi-
cal shift tensor components and 2), contributions of nonaxial
tumbling modes. Nonaxial tumbling modes could also be
responsible for broadening of the carbonyl d  178 ppm
resonance with temperature.
pH Titration of gramicidin A Leu10 ion-binding site
Gramicidin A conducts a wide variety of monovalent cations
including protons. Here, we provide an example of an NMR
titration experiment in which we monitored the 17O res-
onance of D-Leu10 carbonyl in AAO-aligned gA. The ti-
tration was started at pH ¼ 7.0 by exposing the sample to an
excess (;20 mL) of 10 mM phosphate buffer with succes-
sive pH changes to 5.2, 2.8, ,1 (1.4 M H3PO4), 8.4, and
.12 (0.1 M NaOH), all at T  43C. The entire titration
experiment was carried out with the same DMPC-gA sample
by immersing the stack of AAO substrate chips into a desired
buffer for 20 min. Remarkably, from pH , 1.0 to pH ¼ 8.4,
i.e., over 7 orders of magnitude in proton concentration, no
changes in the 17O peak position were observed (Fig. 5). At
pH , 1.0 (1.4 M H3PO4), the proton concentration was
comparable to that of K1 in Fig. 3, in which the downﬁeld
shift of 18 ppm was observed. Thus, we must conclude that
proton conductance by the gA channel is not accompanied
by structural changes or signiﬁcant changes in the electro-
static environmentmeasurable by 17ONMR, although the con-
ductance of small monovalent ions such as K1 does affect
these parameters. A small downﬁeld shift of the 17O line was
observed at pH . 12 (Fig. 5, bottom). At such an alkaline
pH, one could expect initial formation of aluminum hydrox-
ide in the pores. Overall, Fig. 5 demonstrates excellent
stability of AAO-aligned lipid bilayers incorporating gram-
icidin A channels over a wide range of pH.
DISCUSSION
31P NMR data presented here demonstrate full accessibility
of both leaﬂets of nanopore-conﬁned lipid bilayers to
paramagnetic Mn21 ions. Moreover, we have shown that
the broadening of the 31P resonances is reversible by a gentle
treatment of the AAO stack with the chelating agent EDTA
(ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) followed by a straightfor-
ward buffer exchange at temperatures above the main phase
transition. These conditions were chosen to facilitate ion ex-
change because of a well-documented decrease in both lipid
packing and local order parameter for lipids in the ﬂuid
phase.
Earlier 31P NMR data on accessibility of polar headgroups
of POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3 phosphocho-
line) bilayers absorbed into AAO nanopores to Pr31 shift
reagent have shown that when the bilayer is maintained in
the ﬂuid bilayer phase, the ends of some of the lipid tubules
appeared to be sealed against the pore such that the ions could
FIGURE 5 17O NMR spectra of 17O-[D-Leu10]-gA in DMPC bilayers
uniformly aligned by AAO at various pH values and excess H2O with a
peptide:lipid molar ratio of 1:16. Other experimental conditions were as in
Fig. 4. The resonance at 80 ppm at pH , 1 is likely to be attributed to a
natural abundance signal from a group that is protonated at very low pH. It
should be noted here that the latter peak essentially disappeared on raising
the pH. Thus, it cannot be related to an irreversible process, such as lipid
hydrolysis, that could occur at pH , 1.
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not access all of the phosphate groups (21). However, when
the sample was lowered below the main phase transition
temperature, this seal was broken, as indicated by a shift
in the 31P resonances for all phosphates. In our buffer ex-
change NMR experiments the sample was always main-
tained at T ¼ 40–43C, although we cannot exclude that the
sample temperature was lowered below that of the DMPC
main phase transition (Tm  24C) for a short time when the
sample was transferred from the NMR spectrometer to a new
buffer. We are investigating this issue further.
Regardless of the actual AAO-supported DMPC bilayer
macrostructure and mechanism of solvent accessibility, we
conclude that our experimental conditions result in fully ac-
cessible nanopore-conﬁned lipid bilayers to water-soluble
ions and/or chelating complexes such as EDTA. Importantly,
we also observed that during these multiple solvent manip-
ulations the macroscopic lipid alignment was maintained as
assessed by 31P NMR. Additional 31P NMR experiments in-
dicated that the alignment was maintained after the sample
was exposed to80C for a few hours and then brought back
to 40C (not shown). This is in support of the initial work on
AAO-supported lipid bilayers that showed macroscopic lipid
alignment in these nanotubular structures at temperatures as
low as 123C (16). Such exceptional stability of AAO-
supported lipid bilayers to temperature variation and low-
temperature storage conditions might be very advantageous
over the conventional glass-plate method. Typically, the lat-
ter samples cannot be frozen or put through a freeze-thaw
cycle without losing lipid alignment.
High-ﬁeld 17ONMRspectroscopy of gA in hydratedDMPC
bilayers that were uniformly aligned by the AAO-nanopore
method yielded a single d 178 ppm resonance for the 17O-D-
Leu10 carbonyl site when the sample was maintained above
T 24C. The observation demonstrates that when the DMPC
nanotubular bilayer is in a ﬂuid phase, the tumbling of the gA
helix around the pore axis is fast enough to effectively av-
erage the d22 and d33 chemical shift tensor components. With
further increase in temperature, the width of the carbonyl d
178 ppm resonance increases slightly (most noticeable from
67C to 77C). We attribute this broadening to a contribution
of nonaxial tumbling modes rather than to a decrease in the
axial peptide tumbling. An increase in nonaxial tumbling is
also consistent with the downﬁeld resonance shift of up to 8
ppm at 77C. Overall, conﬁnement of lipid bilayers to the
nanopores does not appear to have effects on the peptide tum-
bling, at least to an extent that would be noticeable from 17O
NMR line shapes.
In our experiments this dimeric ion channel was fully ac-
cessible to the aqueous solvent, allowing a series of cation
exchange and titration experiments to be carried out with
physically the same sample. Speciﬁcally, we observed that
reversible binding of K1 resulted in a Dd  18 ppm down-
ﬁeld shift of the 17O resonance at d? that is about half of the
40 ppm shift at dk reported for DMPC-gA samples aligned
by glass slides (29). This difference in Dd arises from the
orientation of the gA channel with respect to the magnetic
ﬁeld, B0: for glass-aligned samples the ion channel was
parallel to B0, and the
17O resonance was dictated by dk  d11,
whereas for the AAO-aligned sample, the channel was per-
pendicular to B0, so the resonance was centered at d?  (d22
1 d33)/2. The later two tensorial components are less sen-
sitive to ion binding than d11 (33). The changes in dk and d?
could be induced by polarizabilty effects when K1 is sol-
vated by the Leu10 carbonyl. Solvation of K1 by the channel
is known to affect the individual principal components of the
15N chemical shift tensor of Trp11 in the same peptide plane
with the Leu10 carbonyl oxygen (28). Additionally, a struc-
tural change by just a few degrees of tilt of the peptide plane
toward the ion can cause a decrease of dk and an increase in
d? (34). It is also possible that the
17O resonance we ob-
served at 2.4 KCl contains a fraction of the residual unshifted
line corresponding to unbound K1. More studies are needed
to evaluate these effects.
Exposing the gA channel to a high proton concentration
did not result in any measurable shift of the 17O-D-Leu10 car-
bonyl resonance. This unexpected result points to a difference
in mechanisms for monovalent metal ion and proton con-
duction by the gA pore.
The experiments described here are made possible by the
use of nanoporousAAO-supported bilayers. Typically,macro-
scopically aligned glass-supported lipid bilayers cannot be
immersed in a buffer without losing much of the lipid in the
form of vesicles. Whereas AAO nanopores host only a few
individual lipid bilayers, the glass plates sandwich a few
thousand bilayers, a three order of magnitude difference. As
a result, the AAO-supported bilayer sample is more stable, as
demonstrated by the variable temperature experiments up to
77C. To maintain stability, the hydration level of the glass-
supported samples is lower than that of the AAO-alignment
method where maximal hydration is coupled with good
macroscopic alignment and insigniﬁcant lipid loss on chang-
ing the solvent environment. The aligned nanoporous AAO
substrate provides the advantages of fast accessibility by
solutemolecules, reversible ionexchange,and titrationexperi-
ments with physically the same sample of membrane protein.
Thus, one can achieve signiﬁcantly better control of the
bilayers by exposing the lipid nanotubes to various solutions
and ﬁne-tuning the bilayer properties by exchanging solvents
with the bulk solution. In contrast, the aqueous phase of the
lipid bilayers that are sandwiched between glass plates can-
not be manipulated with the same ease. Typically, only gas-
eous exchange experiments can be carried out (35), and those
are typically slower and signiﬁcantly more difﬁcult to con-
trol, especially for hygroscopic lipids.
The use of AAO-supported bilayers offers distinct ad-
vantages over both glass-slide-supported bilayers and mag-
netically aligned bicelle samples. The fraction of the sample
volume occupied by the hydrated lipid-protein sample is
approximately the same in all three classes of aligned sam-
ples. The signiﬁcant fraction of AAO or glass is offset by the
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high aqueous fraction in the bicelle samples. The AAO- and
glass-supported samples have the advantage over bicelles
where there is considerable isotropic averaging leading to an
order parameter of;0.8. The AAO and bicelle samples have
the advantage that sample conditions can be easily changed
without remaking the entire sample. AAO substrate-aligned
samples are also advantageous in experiments with hydrated
bilayer samples because of their intrinsic ability to suppress
thermal gradients arising in NMR experiments at high RF
power and frequencies (36). Indeed, the thermal conductivity
of alumina is ;25–35 W m1 K1 (37) versus only 0.6 W
m1 K1 for water (38). It also compares very favorably with
thermal conductivity of glass of 1.1 W m1 K1 (37).
Although lipid formulations for bicelles that align in
external magnetic ﬁeld under acidic and basic pH values and
extended temperature ranges have been reported in the lit-
erature (9,10), the choices of lipid composition for such
systems remain limited. Experiments carried out at the authors’
NCSU laboratory indicate that macroscopically aligned lipid
nanotubular bilayers can be assembled from various lipids
including anionic and also lipid-cholesterol mixtures (Alaouie,
A. M. and A. I. Smirnov, unpublished data). Moreover, dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry data have shown that the bi-
layer thermodynamics is perturbed to a much smaller degree
than for lipid bilayers formed on planar substrates (19,20).
Speciﬁcally, the main phase transition temperature for AAO-
supported DMPC was found to be the same as for unsup-
ported multilamellar bilayers (20). Thus, it appears that the
lipid bilayers in nanoporous AAO can be maintained in the
same thermodynamic phase at the same temperature as the
unsupported bilayers. From this perspective, AAO-supported
bilayers should provide a better mimic for native bilayers in
terms of thermodynamic properties and hydrophobic matching
as compared with bicelles that have altered phase behavior.
One limitation of the AAO nanopore method is that only a
single unique orientation of the bilayer normal with respect
to B0 can be achieved by aligning the nanopores along B0.
The perpendicular orientation would result in broad NMR
line shapes determined by a cylindrical powder pattern.
‘‘Unﬂipped’’ bicelles also align with the bilayer normal per-
pendicular to the external magnetic ﬁeld, the same bilayer
orientation we employed for AAO-supported samples. Al-
though bicelles can be ﬂipped by adding lanthanides directly
to lipid-protein systems (7) or to a chelating phospholipid
(39), further studies are needed to ﬁnd whether such ma-
nipulation of the bilayer-water interface would affect bilayer
properties and/or protein rotational diffusion.
SUMMARY
We conclude by remarking on the convenience of utilizing
nanoporous AAO substrates for aligning lipid bilayers con-
taining membrane proteins for solid-state NMR studies. In
our experience, the AAO strips can be handled easily be-
cause the bilayer surfaces are well protected by the rigid
structure of the substrate. The stack can be disassembled and
reassembled as needed and stored in a 80C freezer for a
long time without losing lipid and membrane peptide align-
ment. These properties are maintained in a very broad pH
range (1–12) and temperatures as high as 70C. We also
demonstrate that the surfaces of both leaﬂets of such bilayers
are fully accessible to aqueous solutes. Thus, high hydration
levels as well as pH and desirable ion and/or drug concen-
trations could be easily maintained and modiﬁed as desired
in a series of experiments with the same preparation of
membrane protein sample. We are proposing that a large
number of solid-state NMR-based studies will beneﬁt signiﬁ-
cantly from the method described here. It will be possible to
carry out a wide range of titration experiments with higher
precision, shorter time, and less protein because the sample
can be reused effectively without redepositing it onto the
substrate. The latter feature is especially important for iso-
topically labeled membrane proteins that are difﬁcult and/or
expensive to express in large quantities.
Another type of NMR experiment that will beneﬁt
signiﬁcantly from faster solution delivery is 2H exchange:
fully accessible AAO nanochannels will provide better tem-
poral resolution than samples aligned on glass plates (40,41).
Designing ﬂow-through systems and integrating those with
existing NMR probes would automate solvent-exchange ex-
periments and further improve temporal resolution. Struc-
ture-function and drug-screening solid-state NMR studies
could then be carried out by incorporating the protein of
interest into AAO-supported lipid nanotubes and exposing
the sample to various drugs and other solute molecules. In
such studies a sequence of solutions could be utilized to
study competitive binding or sequential conformations of
membrane proteins.
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